PrimCorp, LLC (PrimCorp) is an award-winning **SBA 8(a) certified and Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB)** management consulting company certified through the Department of Veteran Affairs, Center for Verification and Evaluation (CVE). Our range of solutions are tailored to providing a wide range of services to the government, including program management, acquisition management, logistics operations, and construction management. We also specialize in business process reengineering, change management, training development, and automated solutions.

### Core Capabilities

Since 2012, PrimCorp has been providing eight core-services to the public sector, including:

- Program Management
- Acquisition Management
- Logistics Operations
- Business Process Reengineering
- Change Management and Facilitation
- Training Development
- Automated Solutions
- Construction Management

### Differentiators

- **Our skilled professionals have extensive experience** in managing programs ranging in varying levels of complexity; and overseeing and administering acquisition, programmatic, and logistical requirements from cradle to grave.
- Together with our customers, **we design long-term strategies** to achieve the desired outcomes that maximize program and mission performance.
- **100% referenceable client base** with outstanding CPARS and past performance
- **Comprehensive understanding of our Government client’s needs through:**
  - 55+ years of combined experience supporting Government initiatives in multiple agencies
  - 24+ years of leadership in the USAF providing logistics and supply chain management
  - 17+ years of Government acquisition experience

### Federal Certifications

- SBA – 8(a)
- SBA – SDB
- DVA CVE – SDVOSB

### State Certifications

- Virginia SWaM certified
- VDOT Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
- Virginia Value Veterans

### Contract Vehicles

- GSA PSS Schedule GS-00F-342GA
- FAA eFAST Schedule 693KA9-18-A-00108

### Major Clients

- DHS/Customs and Border Protection
- DHS/United States Coast Guard
- DOD/United States Air Force
- DVA/Veterans Affairs Acquisition Academy
- HHS/Program Support Center
- USDA/Forest Service
- DOI/Acquisition Services Directorate
- United States Trade and Development Agency
Examples of our Past Performance

PrimCorp provides a wide range of professional acquisition and contract support CBP, Office of Acquisition in the areas of pre-award acquisition planning, source selection, and contract administration and management (ranging from the preparation of statements of work, acquisition documentation, source selection support, and contracts to the management of multiple acquisition instruments of varying complexity).

PrimCorp supports the CBP, Facilities Management & Engineering, Border Patrol Air & Marine Program Management Office by providing comprehensive (cradle-to-grave) acquisition and program management support; including processing procurement actions, providing source selection support, developing acquisition packages, assisting with acquisition documentation, and performing contract administration on complex contracts.

PrimCorp provided acquisition and program management support for the Centralized Utility Program within CBP, Energy and Environmental Management Division, including developing acquisition packages, assisting with acquisition/contract documentation, and performing contract administration for over 1800 utility accounts within CBP.

PrimCorp supports the USTDA, India Global Procurement Initiative Procurement Assistance Program by providing acquisition subject matter expertise and facilitation support. This included identifying and securing speakers, developing and presenting a 2-hour training in best value procurements, facilitating a 3-day training session, arranging the itinerary for the delegation while in country, and developing a lesson learned report.

PrimCorp supported the VA Acquisition Academy by providing skilled and experienced Instructors who possessed subject matter expertise in Acquisition and Contracting Services to teach Contracting Officer Representative courses. The Instructors planned, delivered and reinforced acquisition and contracting training to students, and ensured that all Agency training and learning initiatives were accomplished within each assigned class.

PrimCorp supported the USCG, Office of Contract Operations by providing contract closeout support for over 500 contracts, including coordinating all closeout actions, providing comprehensive reporting and analysis, deobligating/recovering unused funds, developing/maintaining a tracking system, and providing centralized filing support.

NAICS Codes

- 541519 – Other Computer Related Services
- 541611 – Administrative Management & General Management Consulting Services
- 561110 – Office Administrative Services
- 561410 – Document Preparation Services
- 611430 – Professional and Management Development Training
- 236220 – Commercial and Institutional Building Construction
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